Map / directions for Mazatlán - Playa El Caimanero day trip (Short Route approximately 41 miles each way)

There are two ways to drive to Playa Caimanero, Sinaloa, from Mazatlan: The Short Route has you cut off Highway 15 at Villa Union, and is 41 miles. The Longer Route has you stay on Highway 15 until you reach El Rosario. This route is about 61 miles.

**SHORT ROUTE (Approximately 41 Miles)** To begin Mazatlan day trips to Playa Caimanero head southeast on Highway 15 to Villa Union, which is about 13 miles. Turn right on to the local road to El Walamo and follow that road along the coast for 28 miles and you will be at the Playa Caimanero beach.

**LONGER ROUTE (Approximately 61 Miles)** Head southeast on Highway 15 to El Rosario, which is about 41 miles. Turn right on to the local road to Nieblas and follow that road southwest -- through Nieblas -- for about 20 miles and you will be at the Playa El Caimanero beach.

It is worth noting that the entire loop is just 102 miles, so a visit to the Playa El Caimanero beach and a brief visit to El Rosario can comfortably be accomplished in one day.

This map is for general orientation purposes only. Mileage will vary depending on departure / destination points. We recommend paper maps published by Guia Roji that are based upon INEGI mapping data. Relying solely on internet mapping is not recommended unless you have downloaded offline maps -- cellular data coverage can be spotty along many routes in Sinaloa!